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$ 1. Introduction 0 
Thg: problem of tlvaluatmg @, I 1,” for tinite U, r has been considered 
by siuveral authors f 1, 7 ] ; in the present paper we shall. be concerned 
primwdy with asymptotic farmulae for these quantities. O’NeiP 161 has 
shown that A: is &en as!~mptotic&y by 
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His method involves delicate estimates of’ various alternating sum‘, aris- 
ing from the well-known Inclusion-Exclusion formula. We shall prove 
below the analogous result 
A modification of our proof also sep;ves to c:jtablish ( 1. I ) (SW $3). Our 
method is essentially elementary and quite independent of O’Neil’s; the 
proof. however, is necessarily somewhat lengthy. 
A classical result due to MacMahon f 5, 21 states that fI,r is the cocf- 
ficient of the monomial symmetric ftinction (I” ) in the expansion of 
the product (h,)” , where izr is the homogeneous product sum of degree 
r’. Similarly nf is the coeff‘ficient of (I” ) in the expansion of the produc‘t 
[a,r, where 6, is the elementtiqr symametric function of dcgrce r i t’or 
definitions of the various symmetric functions involved, see refs. [ 5, 2 1. 
Let P P... rAr be a partition of rr G i Xi = I, and let 
S& = (s; bA’ (sJ2 . . . fs,)“‘. where s, is yet imother kind of symmetric 
functjorr. the power sum of degree i. Then, using the Newton-Brioschi 
13 1 relations, we may write 
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I 
and the sum in ( 1.3) goes &er all partitions ef r. We therefore have 
(1.5) 
When the righthand sides of ( 1*5) are expanded by the multinomial 
theorem, we get a sum of terms consisting of products of multinomial. 
factors, various C’, altd quantities .S,, = 1:~~)” (s2)” . . . (.s,~“., with 
XijAi= m (the exact form of this product will be given in the next 
selrtion). In order to evaluate 11:. ~1; we must first of all find the coeffi- 
cient of (P ) in each product S,, . According to Littlewood [ 3 1, this 
coefficient (which he denottas by qr”)E is given by , 
$(f; = 22 P*! 
p$ PJ! f 1 .A) __ __ . . “-.r . - -- .- -‘i - ‘--i . --- - -----i ... , 
a ,!cQ!...s, . P&--P,,- 71. ‘Y2bn l 
where the sum is taken over all nonnegative integral solutions of the 
system 
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The expressions ( 1 .S ), ( 1.6) and t 1.7) will constitute the starting point 
for our proof. 
Q 2. Pro& of the main theorem 
Let f= Xi=, fpij, is 1. . . . . p denote the p = p(r) partitions of? (2 2). 
Then., for fried PI, each lattice point Ai = @I1 s . . . . Xp), with Ni 2 0, 
ZiP,l Ni = ~3~ defines an r-tuple p = @I, . . . . p,). pj L 2iEl NiPij, and 
clearly 2 j p. = 111. Points N, IV’ defining the same p are catted equindertt 
(.N a- N’), and we denote by R = (K 1 . Ii .* R, b points forming a complete 
representation system fol the correspondmg equivalence ctasses. Thus 
the points h’ * R are defined by all integral solution; of the system 
Note that any sofution necessa-iby has sum Z!i Ni z X Ri = n. 
From eqs. I1 .S), ( 1 A) and (1.7) it follows that the number HF is 
given by 
&we PI’ ages over all the above lattice points, 
c< is defuted by 3, and M ranges over all points of the p-class. Our ob- 
ject is to prove 
Q 2. Rwf of the main theorem 
Theorem 1. 
Using the detkitioro of the C,, the formula for KF can be rewritten 
in the form 
II (d.)Ri(n’)2 n p.? 
k;” = ; --_..!.L..” ‘_  ‘_ . . . -_!_ (4,$ , 
11 (R,!‘)’ (rn’)! 
where R ranges oc’er a complete representation system, 9 is defined by K, 
di G (C,)z~jj”~, nnd 
We shall give the proof of Theorem 1 explicitly only for r 2 4. The 
cases r = 2, 3 follow by obvious simplifkations, referred to parent’heti- 
tally. ( For I = 2, more precise results can be obtained; these are given in 
Appendix R of ref. [ 3 1.) 
Let us adopt the Following nr;mbering convention for the matrix Cp$: 
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WefhenfindthzWl = I,d2 =%r2(r- 1)2,anldtite 
(2.3) 
Frm (2.1) and (2.2) we see thzrt N hr R for ths: points.N= (&? . ..) Np) 
s&h that 
A$ and A$ being defined by 
P 
Q 2. &of of the mitt theoran tit 
(2-k) N, = R2 -- 5 (Ni- Ri)piz m i-3 
From this it is clear that SR may be expressed as a sum over the set 
r(R ) of all lattice points N’ =: (N, , . .., A\> ) satisfying (2.4a, b, c), the 
Nt , iv2 in SR being rqlaced by their values in (2.4d, e). (For r = 2,3, 
all SR = 1, i.e. in these cases all p vectors have multiplicity 1.) 
l ?‘he n + 1 points Rj := (n _-j, j, 0, . .., O), j = 0, . . . . n, define rs + 1 dis- 
tinct r-tuples pi = (M - 2j. j, 0 , . . . . O), and are chosen as representatives 
of (their classes, which we say are of type I, all other classes bei:lg of 
type It. We shall write E(‘F = LF + MF, where t: and M: denote the 
SUIA in (2.3’); the sum LF is taken over all RI, while the sum M,‘? is taken 
over a representation system for classes of type II. We propose to show 
that 
t; + e%(p-ti’ , * 
(Feet r = 2. tit clasps are of type 1, and Kg” = L$ .) 
Using the representatives Rj for LF, and setting rj = r(R/), we ob 
ti:r from (2.3) 
(2.5) L: = 
5 (r - l12j r2qn!)2[rn - 2j)! (s )” -s--.-_-1__ u_ . .._. _____._& _, -_ 
f “j! 21 ((n - j)!p(rn)! j ’ 
N he 
and f ranges over the indices 3, . . . , H + 1. Indeed, we see from (2.2) and 
(2.4) that the set q con&s of all A? = (A$, . . . . /VJ,+r, 0, . . . . 0) such that 
x .A$ppz 5 j, N” ?T 0, the values ofNt , N2 being given by N, = (rt -1) + 
c ~vt(pf2 ..- I), A$ =j - Z N!P,+~ + Note that all pf2 S? 2. 
Let ‘7 denote the jth term of 6; in (2.5) for j < n, and set ry = 0 for 
j > N. We may then write L$ = “;lyzo $. We shall show that 
for fixed j, 
(r - 1)2’ 
ty + ---s.---,-- , 
j! 21 
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and 
cw 
unifolmly ixl ft. 
: lt then follows from a theorem on double sequences ( ee $4) that 
Blroof of (A). For fmed j, the second ,ractoa of ‘7 in (2.5) has the a& 
vious limit I . Moreover, S’! is a sum cr~r the n-independent, fixed, finite . 
set rfe The tmm of SI with N’ = (0) is 1, while for any N’ # (O), for the 
dependent part of the corresponding term we have 
(n -d)! (n --j)! 
--na.w.ew.x_ -__I1cc__ 
Cn --i+I:Nj,tpf2--I))! ’ (m-j+iv,)n 
--, o 
’ 
since all pf 2 2 2 and some NF > 0. Iit follows that 
v 
(r ..I 1 )a 
3 ..- --._..-- 
p2i = 
(For r = 2, 3, this is clcaa since SI f 1.) 
Roof of(B). We observe that 
For j = 0 this is obvious;, If i > 0, we have 
(n?)qrn - 2j)! < h I___-..--,.- 
{(n -j~!)2(rn)! - k=i ( 
n-j+k 2 --_ 
111 - 2j + 2k-T ) S 1, 
&xf,<n~(r-1)azand 1~k.(Forr=2,3,(2.7)hoIdswithSi= 1.) 
We new obtain from (2.6) 
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I! (j--N,)! - _-we--..- - 
N$(j-N2)! IINf![N1 -(PI--j)E 
X 
((r - 2)!fN2 
.__I .-n_.. _“____ __” _._.~..__, 
(r!f’--@ -fin (I;,“/ 
5 c - .._._ .i!-__ . c (j - N2)! _I.. .--_ I_-- ((r - 2)!}’ -& 
Tf Nz!fi-N2)! Tj n h;r! f*f& - ()I -. j)) ! --- .. ~---I---,-- -- (r!>Nj (n “n (Bf)Nf 
wherePI= pfr! pf2!. 
Letting Q be the subset of TV for which El NIpf2 = k, k = 0, . . . . j, we 
h;tvt? 
. 
- p j! 
-- 22 A;pl-2 )! (C Nfpf2 )! - ,g=$ (j - k)? k! -----------I E& 9 , 
s here, as usual, 9~ 9 denotes the number of points in the subset Q. But 
for N’ in Q, k = I: NfPfZ Z2hrf,soO5~~<5/2kI’/ij<j- 1 CjZ2) 
for each component. Hence IQ is a subset of the indicated (a - 1 jcube, 
{4zk9Q1-’ 5jP,andUI<jW. 
&the other hand, 
d 
_<E(r!y z k’ -..- -.-._ ___ . .: _____pI 
XNfsk n Nf? (k -- c N/)! I-I &SO 
Nf? 0 
(_yf (_L) x-cJv ; 
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Using these results in (2.3) yields 
and therefore 
! 
I 
L; - 
< g B2j2PCI _I_.-_ 
- pm j! *O, 
uniformly in it . 
(For r P 2, 3 we have lr 5 d$/j!, with X&,,, Id&/j!) + 0.) 
“his completes the proof of (B), and therefore, of (C), using the 
theorem on double sequences given in 54. (For I = 2, the proof of 
Theorem 1 is compkte.) f 
We now turn to classes of type II and to the proof that MF + 0. We 
where 
and 
t=n 
(n!)2 n Pi! 
= --“._-- .__. - 
(Rj!32Crta)’ ne R f . r=2 i‘ 
c 
SR =: c 
n I?,! Ilin,@,?>RI 
--.---Y-I--- 
’ ‘lR) n ,A/~! rii”i (p#!$+ 
Here tiR) is thre set of lattice points M = (A$ q . . . . Np) satisfying 
(24a, b, c) and IV, , N2 in SR are defkd by (2.46, e). 
In order to simplify the appearance of the formulae we temporarily 
~~~rnber the rows of the matrix Ipi+ (as well as the corresponding Ni) 
as indicated in the fol?owing schemk: 
0 i!. Roof of the m& theorem 
r-2 I 0 . . . 
/ 
r 0 0 . . . 
r-3 0 1 . . . 
. . . 
(2.8) (P,ljl 
I 
: : : 
I r-4- 0 0 2 0 a.. . . . 
. 
1 
0 
\ 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
ppl . . . . . 
. 
Ppr I 
(For r = 3, p = p(r) = 3 and the matrix is qua-.) 
Defining q 5 Zip4 (i.e. the nuznber of parts of the ith partition), 
we see that 
r-u 1 =a r-a2= 1, t-a03=r-uHI=2, 
(2.9) 
r-4$3 for i+ J,2,3 or P+ 1. 
We shall now choose as representative R of its p-class a point such 
that II Ri! IIiIli (pu!,“’ is minim& thus insuring that no term of SR ex- 
ceeds unity. 
It will be shown that 
and P 
( ) 
P 
(E) IT( 5 r* C Ri l 
i=2 
From this it wi.Il follow that 
0’9 ,y@.b, rn 
where R(r) is some constant independent of rt. This will then complete 
the proof of Theorem 1. 
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hoof sf 4 D). Since R f < PI for classes of type 18, we have: to prove 
But m = Zj pj > pt, othmvise pi = Cl for all j 2 2, pl = m, and the 
)r-class is of type 1. Morebver, P< p3 so we know that 
, 
We next conterld that cdl + 2(r1 - R,) < m. To r&e this, note that 
SillCt?pi[ SF.. 2 for i > 2. But for type II classes. there is an R, > 0 for __ 
smnc k 2 3. and clearly I - pkl > 2. This pro’qes our contention, and it 
is thm!fore propetr to write 
n-& 
T-l 
fR,+k)’ __.-r.sl. _- - _- .-v... _I___ - 
k=l &+fk- I)(p+!k) k=f 
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(2.1 1) 
(R; + 1) . . . pi . . . (R; + 1) . . . & 
Fn 5 ----------- ---c v_--.__ 
(JA, =+ 2(n -R,) + 1) . . . (rn) ’ 
If the number D of denominator factors in (2.11) exceeds the number 
N of numer&~r factors, we are also done. For then the bound in (2.11) 
may be written as a product of I factors, each of the form 
(RI’ 1 j . . . p; 
c_-...-- w-.-e_ . -__- -. 4 ..-_. --.__-.._ - -_ “_ _-_-_“-.__ -__._I_L__ 
[pt+2(n--R1)+~~~~ (&-Ri)+ IJ 0.9 [~,+2(n-R1)*Cik=1(11;-R;)] 
times a terminal factor 5 1 j(m). Obviously. each of these factors is 
since Ri < 2(rr - R , ) = 2 C&R,, eat h RI occurring ir; the sum. 
We therefore suppose that N 2 D. Since p,? = I?; for all Rj, j 2 2, 
among the p;, this would imply 
N=~(~~__R;)+~~~_R;)=~p._“.~~. 
’ j=2 1 jz2 J 
I P 
2 D=rtt --PI .- 2(n--RI) $2 jpj - 2Fz Ri y 
Y 
and therefore 
5 Rf 2 pQ(j -* 1) = 5 Ri(r -- 0,; ) 
@I ‘F. i=2 
so WC should have 
P 
6 Pv + 2 ,$t R. > 6 Ri(r - ~j) + JZl Ri(r - a& l 
jzz *I c ’ -- j”2 
Now from (2.9) we kajow that r - oi 2 I for j = 2, ae4, r, with r - ~1 
wheni23;whiler--uj> 2forjzr+ l,withr-q23 when 
j 2 r + 2. It follows that the only R for which N = D is of the form 
5 1, 
not 
22 
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R = { Jb - J -‘- k, J, 0, . . .) 0, k, 8, l .., 0) , j + k Ic, n , R,, = k > 0, 
jJ = (rn - 2j -- 4k, j + 2k, 0, . . . . 0) , p,=j+2k>rt, pz>R2=jt 
(Here r 2 4. necessarily. For P = 3 the proof of (D) is complete.) 
For such GUI R the bound in (2. t i ) is 
(j+ 1) ..* 4jt2k) 
___.e,.“..II,- 
(rn - 2k+ 1) . . (m) ’ 
and in the example r = 4,j = M - 1, k = 1) this has the value 
tt(n + 1) I -ICI--- 
(42? -- r)(a?) > =zi 9 
_ showing that ow argument may fail. We therefore make a special proof 
for R of the above kind. 
Suppose first that r 3 4, or r = 4, k < n. Then from (2.10) 
__.. .._..._.____. _~~:~~.-..___. (i+ 1) . . . (jt2k) c_ ....--I~._---- 
- 2j-4k+ I)... (rn-2k) (rn-2k+l)... (rn)’ 
Now in the case at hand, we know that rn - 2j - 4k > 0. For, 
Zj+2k)= 2{(i+k.)+ k) 5 2(n+n)=4n<ro, while 21/‘+2k)=rn irn- 
pEiesr= 4 and 2n = (j+k) + k S n + 12, whence k = n, a contradiction. 
Hence we cu write 
F <Wi-2+4k) - -.I*- (n-j-k+IJ2,..n2 e.-I__ -_c--._..-_- (j’ 1) . . . (j+Sk) 
ff-+- ItPfl (rn 2j 4k)Jtr;;J 2k 13 -- - - -- (rn 2k)...(rn 1) -. - 
Sincej + I 5 rn - 2k forj + 2k t 1 5 2n + 1 S rn, the Past factor is S 
a3 is the first. Hence, knowing that I; + 2k 3 n, we could write 
I, 
I+k 
~ <n n-j-%+m 2 , 
“-m=l .rn-Zj-4k+2m-2 ’ f 
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provided we show that 201 --j-k +m) < rn - 2j - 4k + 2m - 2, i.e. 
that Lk + 2 $i (r - Z)n. But this is the, since for r 2 5 we have 
2 k + 2 5 2 n + 2 5 Z tt 5 (t l - 2)~, while for I = 4, k 5 n - 1 p we clearly 
have 2 k + 2 5 2n = (t -. 2)~. 
There remains anly the special case r = 4, k = n, j = 0. In this case, 
_“!_~._!_ 2 l 2 it l n 1 1 = * c_<. -. ---_- -_.-u.. . . . e_-..--- 
(2rr+ 1) (2rt+2)(2n+3) (4rt- 2)(4r1 
V.-.-8<-, 
- 1) 4n -- 411 
This completes t9c proof of ID). 
R~r~rk. Note that we have actually shown that Ffl ll~r+lR,! 5 l/m. 
7%~ example r =4,R=(c-l,O, 1,0,0),~~=(4~-$,O,l,O),with 
shows that no biD,und better than K/rr can be expected in general. 
Proof of(E). Lef it” = (N3 I) . . . . ND) be a point of T(R). From (2.4b) we 
find G~$V,++z 5 R2 + 2&Ripi2 = 412, and hence (returning now to 
this numbering scheme in (2.2)) 0 5 A$< p2 forf’= 3, . . . . H + 1 
Wf2 - b l > 3) Moreover, for each g > N + 1, there exist?i a j = j(8) 2 3 sl.:ch 
that pgj > 0; far thisi we see from (2.4a) that 
it folIows, for i = 3, . . . . p, that 
Hence T( R ) is in the (p - 2&be 0 s Ni 5 -I + I ZE2Ri, and 
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P 
khoof of (Fj. Front (El and the fact that no term of S’ exceeds 1, we 
i%ld 
Hence from (EQ 
Expanding the Iast fat tot, we obtain k(r) = (p - 1 )*p (uncollected) 
term, each of the form (R 2)k2 . .. (Rp,"" *i (R,)?.. (Rpjzp. Hence 
k-‘Cs)r‘“$rn)Aq 5 
‘. (Ri)2P(di)'i 
m-1 ( j&2 ---- R,! 
where C(r’J Is am n-independent constant, which is ii&e since each of 
the p - 1 wries converg:s. (If r = 3, S’ =t g and the ntodifkution is ob- 
viotis, ) This ample tes the proof of I%CWMI I ftir all1 r 2 2. 
It fokws from (1 S), (1.6) and ( 1 .-I) that ,4: is ,gixn by the same 
fomt& ZB H’ except hat the Ci me replaced by Ci =: (-- I,““Ci* We 
sketch the $mmf of 
!j 3. &of of eq. (1.1, 
Theorem 2. 
It now appears that 
(cf. (2.3)), with di and SR as before, while 
Following the previous proof, we need only note GVZ modifications. We 
denote by bars the analogues of L, M, so that x: = LT + @, and prove 
P t +e 
- ?4 (I- 1 j” ) &I + 0. For&T we have 
Ai? =22 ,T n (--- 1 )qr -. I )2’ ?h?! )+l - Zj)! s T “-wr_.“a-.-r-.a, -__. .---__I- 
r’==o jr 21 {(n - j):p(rn)! 
i i 
(cf. (2.5))., with s/ as before, and q differing from it only in the signs of 
its terms, the .tV’ = [O) term of 7j being unity. 
Then from the jth term q of E,y we find q + e- !hirw- 0” as in (A). As 
for (B), it is ciear that f y i 5 fr, and fherefoz 
which we know has limit 0, uniformly in pt. This @ves the desired limit 
for &! as in (C). The limit for &’ is obvious, since ifi: t 5 M,” + 0. 
It is clear from the above tlhat he proofs of Theorems 1 and 2 are 
completely analogsus, differing only in trivial details. “Shere remains, 
however, the interesting question: given that one of the two theorems 
in true, can the other be deduced from this fact without the use aof any 
invoived apparatus such as that employed in this paper? At this writing 
we do not even know of any heuristic argument to the effect that one 
theorem should imply the other. 
. $4. Final note 
A theorem of Londoh (4j’asserts that, if LJ* is a double sequence for 
which lim, L; = LJ, and Eim, Lj 25 LR, the latter being uniform in N, 
then lim, LJ, Jim, L:” 7 lim n,f Ly all exist and aI* equal. From this we 
infer the obvious 
a simple illustration, one xes immediately that 
